Introduction

Chia (Salvia hispanica L.) is a summer annual herbaceous flowering plant belonging to the Lamiaceae family observed to flower with purple and/or white petals found in southern Mexico, where its seeds have been consumed by local peoples since antiquity [1]. It is native to central and southern Mexico and Guatemala, where it has historically been regarded as an essential food ingredient and is still used as a food and in beverages [2, 3]. The USP defines chia seed oil as the oil extracted from the seeds by cold pressing and excludes the use of solvents or external heat in the extraction process. Tocopherols may be added as antioxidants [2]. Because of the increasing use of chia seed oil in dietary supplements, the USP recently developed a public quality standard for chia seed oil to provide dietary supplement manufacturers with a measure to ensure that they can deliver quality products to the public, if they choose to conform to the USP standard [2]. The development of USP dietary supplement quality standards is preceded by an admission evaluation that considers various sets of information about an article proposed for monograph development, including the history of use, safety related data, animal pharmacological data, regulatory data, among others, to determine whether the article is associated with signals of safety concern. The article is admitted to the monograph development process if it is not associated with signals of safety concern or if it is associated with only mild adverse reactions that can be mitigated by a label caution statement. Chia seed passed the USP admission evaluation, and the information discussed in this review was considered during the admission of chia seed oil for USP monograph development [2]. It is important...
to note that the monograph is official since December 2017. The European Union recognized *S. hispanica* as a novel food since 2009, and in the United States chia seed is generally recognized as safe, although no such distinction exists for chia see oil [4]. In Canada, chia seeds and oil are listed as a “natural health product ingredient” [4]. In the Eastern hemisphere, Australia sees wide consumption by its citizens; though it is not officially listed as a medicinal ingredient. No data were found for China [5].

**Literature search technique**

The review is a result of relevant literature searches conducted on PubMed and SciFinder on *S. hispanica* (Fig. 1). In SciFinder and PubMed, “chia seed” and “chia seed oil” were searched and sorted by natural order. To retrieve *in vitro* studies, the search “chia seed in vitro” was employed to reduce extraneous results. The sole criteria for exclusion and inclusion of references had to do with therapeutic relevancy; neither year published nor language was used as a parameter for inclusion or exclusion as evidenced by the presence of articles originally written in Spanish and other languages (the reports ranged from 2000 to 2017). No extra method was used to identify relevant animal studies.

**PubMed technique**

“Chia seed” was searched to avoid authors bearing the last name “Chia” (n = 154) along with “Salvia hispanica L.” (n = 56) and then less specifically “Salvia hispanica” (n = 76).

**SciFinder technique**

The following procedure was used in SciFinder. “Chia seed” (n = 373) was searched just as in PubMed, but relevant sources were filtered by using the Analyze Tab, CA Section Title, Show More, and Sort by Natural Order (which uses Natural Language Processing), at which point the reports were handpicked for relevance to *in vitro*, *in vivo*, or human studies.

Reports that focused on physical characteristics of chia seed or chia seed oil in both search engines were not included in the manuscript. Of the reports, only three out of the 54 were review papers while the remaining 51 were original research papers. Of the 51 original research papers, 21 were clinical trials, 17 were *in vivo* studies on animals, and three were *in vitro* studies. All languages were included in the search criteria. As the use of *Salvia* is a relatively new development, most hits come from the most recent years; however, reports were neither included nor excluded based on year or content. A systematic review by Ullah et al. [6] brings to light much organized information on the state of research at its time of publication in 2016. However, it has been demonstrated by the researchers of the current project that the present manuscript places a particular focus on therapeutic measures especially within humans, whereas Ullah et al. [6] took a particular food science and technological view of the status of research in this topic. The present manuscript highlights positive, negative, and neutral information on the current state of scientific literature involving chia on human health, with supporting findings in animal studies to substantiate the current knowledge.

**Phytochemical Description of Chia Seed and Oil**

The major constituents of chia seed oil include essential fatty acids. Chia seeds oil is rich in PUFAs, specifically omega-3 linolenic acid (54–67%) and omega-6 linoleic acid (12–21%) [7]. Chia seed exhibits the following chemical characteristics, and percentages reflect mass percentage per 100 g of chia seed. Moisture and ash compose 6.38% and 4.82% of the total mass, respectively, and protein constitutes 18.95% of the seed. The total carbohydrate component was 42.12 g/100 g, and the total dietary fiber is valued 34.4 g/100 g [8]. The total energy value was determined to be 369.93 kcal per 100 g chia seed. However, the lipid category provides the most essential benefits of chia consumption. Lipids make up 31.34% of the total mass of the seed, with the polyunsaturated variety, the monounsaturated variety, and saturated fats making up 26.74%, 1.79%, and 2.81% of the total seed mass, respectively. Out of the total lipid component, 19.56% comprised 18:3 (n-3) polyunsaturated fats, which includes ALA, the biological precursor to EPA and DHA. Imran et al. [9] tested a sample of chia seeds that contained 6.16% moisture, 34.84% oil, 18.21% protein, 4.16% ash, 23.12% fiber, and 14.18% nitrogen contents. It has been demonstrated that a high concentration of n-3 is associated with a lower risk of coronary artery disease, hypertension, type 2 diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, autoimmune disorders, and cancer [10,11].

**Health Benefits Attributed to Chia Seeds and Oil**

**Antiproliferative and apoptotic effects**

Seed oils rich in n-3 and n-6 PUFAs may inhibit the growth of breast tumor cells in animals. In Wistar rats administered 25 g of

---

**ABBREVIATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALA</td>
<td>α-linolenic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALT</td>
<td>alanine aminotransferase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AST</td>
<td>aspartate aminotransferase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHA</td>
<td>docosahexaenoic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHFR</td>
<td>dihydrofolate reductase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA</td>
<td>eicosapentaenoic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSH</td>
<td>glutathione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSSH</td>
<td>glutathione reductase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSP</td>
<td>heat shock protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISAC</td>
<td>International Society for Analytical Cytology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCHC</td>
<td>mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCV</td>
<td>mean corpuscular volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUFA</td>
<td>monounsaturated fatty acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEFA</td>
<td>non-esterified fatty acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUFA</td>
<td>polyunsaturated fatty acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCD</td>
<td>stearoyl-CoA desaturase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USP</td>
<td>United States Pharmacopeia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
chia seed or powder mixed with 0.25 L of water twice daily, tumor weight was significantly decreased in the chia oil group compared to the control but not in comparison to the safflower oil group. Thus, chia oil diet reduced tumor weight, encouraged apoptosis, and discouraged mitosis. The membranes from the *Carthamus tinctorius* L. (Compositae), commonly known as safflower oil, diet contained a greater percentage of ALA with respect to control and chia oil. Chia oil diet increased EPA the most. Espada et al. [12] proposed that EPA might have a direct apoptotic effect by encouraging caspase activity, increasing the rate of programmed cell death. Given the previous claim of EPA’s role in encouraging caspase activity, chia or similarly constituted seeds may have unpredicted antitumor potential; however, the limitation that chia did not make significant improvements compared to the safflower oil group must be emphasized. Additionally, a 2017 cytotoxicity study by Rosas-Ramirez et al. [13] examined the effect of chia oligosaccharide mucilages in modifying the resistance and decreasing proliferation of cancerous cells, especially Hela, MCF7, and HepG2 cells. The author of this study points out that the assurance that these mucilages do not attack noncancerous cells has yet to be achieved.

**Immunostimulant effects**

Ayerza and Coates assessed immune stimulant activity of chia and concluded that the product has strategic advantages over other omega-3 PUFA products in relieving conditions such as diarrhea, allergies, fishy flavor, weight loss, and digestive problems [14]. Chia was found to have a comparable effect as fish oil in such parameters as food intake, body weight, thymus weight, thymocyte number, and immunoglobulin E levels [14]. This study was unique in its focus on the immune system, and a glaring shortcoming of the current knowledge of chia immunostimulant effects is that none of the findings have been replicated.

**Effects on the cardiovascular system**

*In vitro* antioxidant and antihypertensive activity

Rahman et al. [15] conducted a study that highlights *S. hispanica*’s antioxidative potential. Chia oil olein fractions at percentages 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20% replaced the control (100% milk fat) in the experimental group and improved the 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl free radical scavenging activity of control at percentages of 5.61%, 17.43%, 36.84%, 51.17%, and 74.91%, respectively (control to test article groups 1–4). Hydrolysis of chia produces bioactive peptides with low molecular weight. These molecules demonstrated angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitory and antioxidant activity [16]. Another study that tested the low molecular weight fraction obtained through ultrafiltration also showed bioactivity in angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitory potential [17]. A study conducted by Salazar-Vega et al. [18] showed that protein hydrolysates from chia seeds had an inhibitory effect on angiotensin-converting enzyme that was several times more powerful than *Phaseolus lunatus* L. (Fabaceae) and *Phaseolus vulgaris* L. (Fabaceae). This suggests that chia acts as an electron donor and free radical scavenger providing antioxidant protection that may translate to antihypertensive activity [18]. Antioxidant and potential antihypertensive effects were also implied in a study by Orono-Tamayo et al. [19], in which a gastrointestinal simulation with chia resulted in a high antiradical activity against 2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid), 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl, and angiotensin-converting enzyme activity. Prolamin and globulin fraction peptides from chia were most successful in chelating the ferrous ion, also tested in vitro via a gastrointestinal tract simulation.

**Anti-obesity activities**

Animal studies have been conducted to assess the effects of chia seed and its oil on obesity. In obese rats, treatment with chia seed and chia seed oil resulted in similar effects with slight nuances. Poudyal et al. [20] summarized that insulin and glucose tolerance, visceral adiposity, hepatic steatosis, cardiac and hepatic fibrosis, and inflammation improved with chia seed supplementation. Chia seed inhibits SCD activity, which converts elaidic acid to conjugated linolenic acid. This study suggests that C18:2n-6 is oxidized and transported into the mitochondria, which downregulates n-6/n-3 levels. The inhibition of SCD provides protection from murine obesity, cellular lipid accumulation, and insulin resistance [20]. As a background, n-3 fatty acid from fish oil decreases the effect of SCD-1 promoter. SCD-1 produces plasma palmitoleate, which in humans has been linked to hypertriglyceridemia and abdominal adiposity [20]. However, in this study, body weight gain, abdominal fat accumulation, and food intake were not reduced. Only the 6-wk treatment saw a reduction in HSP 60 and HSP70 levels, and changes were never seen with HSP25 and HSP90 levels. Glutathione peroxidase levels were only changed with chia oil treatment and never with chia seed treatment, and catalase, lipase, and DHFR levels were not altered by the treatment. Superoxide dismutase levels were increased but not to normal control levels. However, similar positive results were achieved in a study by Marineli et al. [21], which appears to support the proposed pharmacological pathway outlined by Poudyal et al. [20]. Marineli et al. [21] stated that, compared with the high-fructose group, chia did not reduce fat accumulation or weight gain but aided in glucose and insulin tolerance in obese rats. Their experiment was designed to allow the standard AIN-93 diet with protein concentr-
Activities on blood lipids and hepatic enzymes

The administration of chia seed to rats resulted in the normalization to base levels of plasma AST and ALT. The data from Marinelli's study [21] shows that the high-fat and high-fructose diet promoted increase in AST and ALT levels compared with the control. All groups treated with chia, except for the 6-wk-long chia seed treatment, showed a reduction in the concentration of AST and ALT (markers of liver damage) to base levels. Chia seed and oil did not reduce body weight gain or abdominal fat accumulation, but both treatments of chia improved glucose and insulin tolerance back to levels observed in lean animals. Chia oil in both treatments induced expression of skeletal muscle HSP 70 and HSP 25, while short treatment with chia seed increased expression only of skeletal muscle HSP 70. Chia oil in both treatments restored superoxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase expression, previously made irregular by obesity. Long-term treatment with chia seed and short-term treatment with chia oil restored peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor coactivator-1a expression. Interestingly, this finding demonstrated that chia seed oil is better than chia seed at restoring the antioxidant system and oxidative energy metabolism and reducing liver damage in diet-induced obese rats. Chia seed and chia seed oil returned superoxide dismutase levels to normal, albeit lower than the control group [21]. Concurrent with the work submitted by Marinelli, Ferreira et al. [22] were able to demonstrate that insulin levels and insulin sensitivity were improved by a diet of chia seed. Additionally, a significant decrease in visceral fat was expressed. Levels of thio-barbituric acid reactive substances and levels of carbonyl groups also decreased, and normalized levels of reactive oxygen species content and xanthine oxidase activity were observed. Basic leucine zipper gene NRF2 expression increased significantly compared with the control group [22]. However, the work by Marinelli et al. did not show reduced body weight gain, levels of HSP90 were never changed, catalase and DHFR levels were not changed, and HSP25 was not modified in the 12-wk group, and HSP60 was unaffected in the short-term 6-wk study. Another rat-based study suggests that chia seeds may play a role in lipid redistribution by converting visceral fat, which has far more deleterious effects, into subcutaneous fat. Oleic acid levels were decreased with chronic alimentation of chia, which suggests that chia could possibly inhibit lipogenesis. In the same study, ingestion of chia seed restored to normal levels chronic low-grade inflammation in animals with metabolic syndrome, complimenting a study suggesting that the presence of (n-3) fatty acids and antioxidants in chia could inhibit an inflammatory response [23,24]. A study performed by Ayerza et al. [24] reports that the serum lipid profile in rats improved as rats displayed higher n-3 PUFA (18: 3n-3, 20: 5n-3, and 22: 6n-3) plasma contents, and lower n-6 PUFA (18: 2n-6 and 20: 4n-6) contents, which can be reasonably predicted considering chia’s high n-3/n-6 ratio. In these rats, high-density (or “good”) cholesterol increased while triglyceride content decreased; however, the ratio between low-density lipoprotein to high-density lipoprotein content was not lowered. These findings bear weight in supporting the notion that chia supplementation improves cardiovascular health; however, like most reports, no change in body weight was recorded, nor were feed intake, feed conversion, liver weight, relative liver weight, hematocrit, hemoglobin, MCV, MCH, and MCHC values for the rats fed chia significantly changed. Da Silva et al. [25] also reported lower levels of low-density and very low-density cholesterol, as well as a reduction in triglyceride. Chia supplementation also improved hepatic factors by reducing liver weight and fat percentage; however, research by Chicco et al. [26] showed no significant difference in liver fat percentage.

In agreement with the work done by Ayerza et al. [24], Valenzuela et al. [27] found that ingesting vegetable oils containing high amounts of ALA caused a more dramatic accumulation of n-3 long-chain PUFAs in Wistar rat plasma, liver, and adipose tissue, while DHA, total saturated fatty acid, and MUFA content was unchanged. However, the work of Valenzuela et al. [28] in 2014 showed a decreased n-6/n-3 ratio while EPA and DHA increased with the help of sacha inchi oil (Plukenetia volubilis L. [Euphorbiaceae]) and chia seed oil. Based on parameters tested in serum lipid profiles, chia was found to inhibit by either preventing or limiting dyslipidemia, liver triacylglycerols that generate very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, Fas ligands (which induce apoptosis and play a major role in pathogenesis of gastrointestinal diseases), acetate coenzyme-A, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and increased bioactivity involving fatty acid oxidation and carnitine palmitoyltransferase I. DHA was not modified in all tissues, total saturated fatty acid content was unaffected in the small intestine, and none of the values were modified in the brain [28]. Valenzuela et al. [29] again in 2016 reported an increased activity of carnitine palmitoyltransferase I in a study with rats, as well as an increase in the expression of the DNA transcription factor peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-α. The antioxidant status was increased as the chia-fed rats showed increased GSH/GSSG ratio and heightened superoxide dismutase activity, carnitine acylcarnitine transferase, and glutathione peroxidase. The inhibition of lipogenic enzymes fatty acid synthase and acetyl-CoA carboxylase was also demonstrated. However, plasma parameters of oxidative stress were also not modified by dietary ALA. The activity of these antioxidative enzymes was not modified in chia seed oil compared to the safflower group (initial and final body weight or hepatic and epididymal adipose tissue weight). No significant differences were observed for initial and final body weight or hepatic and epididymal adipose tissue weight during the experimental period of ALA intervention, and like most studies, body weight and weight of specific organs were unchanged. In the previously mentioned work by Valenzuela et al. [28] in 2014 regarding diverse tissue accretion of erythrocyte ALA, the authors concluded that DHA levels were not significantly modified in the kidney but reference a Domenichiello et al. [30] study that claimed that rats fed ALA showed 100-times higher levels of DHA than the control.
In vivo effect of skeletal muscle

After feeding chia to rats for three weeks, Chicco et al. [26] found no differences in the muscle triacylglycerol content of rat gastrocnemius, but after 2 mo, the group treated with chia seed bore similarities to the control group in that parameter. In the same study, chia prevented alterations between the chia-treated and the control diet in the way of plasma triacylglycerol and NEFA levels, which rose significantly with the control group alone.

In vivo effect on body weight

Valenzuela et al. [28] found that ingesting vegetable oils containing high amounts of ALA caused a more dramatic accumulation of n-3 long-chain PUFA in Wistar rat plasma, liver, and adipose tissue. A high-fructose diet adjusted in protein and dietary fiber to match that of the chia seed was used in this case. The ratio of n-6/n-3 decreased while EPA and DHA increased with the help of sacha inchi oil and chia oil (30.2% makeup of seed), which included concentrations of ALA at 48% and 64%, respectively. Rodents ingested less food while gaining more metabolic energy with the high-fructose diet than with the American Institute of Nutrition (AIN-93) diet. There were no significant differences in chia seed and chia seed oil diets in comparison with the high-fructose group in terms of superoxide dismutase activity. Concurrently, a study from Marinelli et al. [31] had chia treatment groups showing reduced plasma thiobarbituric acid reactive substances and increased plasma glutathione levels in comparison to the high-fructose group. In comparison with AIN-93, chia treatment raised levels of liver glutathione peroxidase and glutathione reductase activity, as did the rats fed a high-fructose diet. In terms of liver and plasma antioxidant value, chia groups raised these levels in comparison with the standard diet, a reverse effect of high fructose. High-fructose diets encourage lipid peroxidation and weakened antioxidant capacity and enzyme activities involved in the antioxidant defense system in plasma and liver of rats. Catalase and glutathione reductase activity coupled with glutathione reduction occurred in conjunction with a chia diet, but superoxide dismutase and glutathione reductase activities were unaffected. A marker of oxidative stress, 8-isoprostanone, is formed via free radical catalyzed peroxidation of arachidonic acid and indicates more specifically than any other reaction oxidative stress in vivo (see [21]). Dietary intake of chia prevents plasma 8-isoprostane increase in rats coupled with a high-fructose diet. All parameters of energy intake, visceral adiposity index, plasma metabolite levels, and glucose infusion rate returned to control values in the rats fed a sucrose-rich diet and when chia seed replaced chia oil for the last 3 mo of the feeding period. Body weight, superoxide dismutase levels, liver catalase, glutathione reductase, glutathione peroxidase, and thiobarbituric acid reactive substances activity did not return to normal levels along with the other conditions [31]. However, the aforementioned study by Chicco et al. [26] revealed a more normalized body weight against a sucrose-rich diet (energy intake was unchanged between the groups). Fortino et al. [32] also explored hepatic implications of chia in Wistar rats and concluded that chia improved the 18:0/16:0 fatty acid ratio and decreased SCD-1 index (which is directly correlated with triglyceride content). Most importantly, chia supplementation decreased n-6/n-3 hepatic ratios but failed to significantly reduce visceral adiposity or incremental glucose levels within a 60-min period.

Human studies

Antioxidant potential and obesity

With the awareness of Salvia’s antioxidant potential, obesity and related issues associated with chia were readily analyzed in humans (see Table 1), but glaring limitations remain. The review paper by de Souza et al. [33] concludes that the current state of research yields an inconclusive perspective on the potential of chia. However, tangible results have precipitated through multiple studies, and different research teams have successfully replicated results on occasion. Creus et al. [34] explored the normalizing potential of chia versus a sucrose-rich diet across such parameters as systolic blood pressure, body weight, and visceral adiposity, but no major differences in plasma metabolites, glucose infusion rate, and insulin levels for dyslipidemic rats were noted. Downregulation of intramyocardial lipid accumulation occurred with a combination of chia with sucrose-rich diet in these animals as well. Chia was also able to increase (to control levels) the percentage of active pyruvate dehydrogenase to 45.1% (compared to the sucrose group at 26.6%), implying a more responsive metabolism, although the weight of the heart remained unaffected.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organ system</th>
<th>Biomarker</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular</td>
<td>Decreased blood glucose</td>
<td>[35–37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased satiety</td>
<td>[38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased plasma ALA</td>
<td>[38, 41, 48, 49]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased n-3/n-6 omega fatty</td>
<td>[38, 41, 48, 49]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>acid ratio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased plasma EPA</td>
<td>[38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased plasma DPA</td>
<td>[38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Increased plasma DHA</td>
<td>[38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Decreased body weight in ABCA1</td>
<td>[39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R230C variant (Mets patients)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Decreased adiponectin in ABCA1</td>
<td>[39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R230C variant (Mets patients)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Decreased weight in overweight</td>
<td>[42]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>adults</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Decreased waist circumference</td>
<td>[42]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in overweight adults</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integumentary</td>
<td>Inhibition of total melanin</td>
<td>[43]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>production</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subjective improvement of</td>
<td>[45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pruritic skin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improvement of lichen simplex</td>
<td>[45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>chronicus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improvement of prurigo</td>
<td>[45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nodularis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improvement of skin capacitance</td>
<td>[45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musculo-skeletal</td>
<td>Increased endurance in</td>
<td>[47]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 K athletes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Chia seed and oil health benefits presented based on organ system and the corresponding biomarker in humans.
**Postprandial glucose levels**

Additionally, the propensity toward overeating may be regulated with supplementation of chia. Lee et al. [35] found in one experiment that *S. hispanica* reduced the amount of postprandial blood glucose incremental area under the curve and reduced appetite on a subjective self-analysis by the subject. Vuksan et al. [36] proposed a similar analysis and demonstrated that ground chia can reduce the effect of postprandial glycemia, but they presented the limitation that this event may not occur with whole chia seed. This complements a 2010 study showing that chia seed supplementation lowered blood glucose levels but had no significant effect on subjective appetite [35,36]. Vuksan et al. [37] further extended knowledge in a 2016 study by demonstrating that postprandial glucose levels were reduced in flaxseed and chia seed supplements against the control, but there were no significant differences between the two seed groups for this category after 120 min, although significant differences in values did appear after 30 min (with chia seed reducing glucose more effectively than flaxseed). The area under the curve values for glucose remained the same for both treatment groups.

**Cholesterol and body weight**

Significant weight loss occurred in postmenopausal women after 12 wk of milled chia seed intake, and serum concentration improved for total cholesterol, very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, in agreement with the study of rat plasma by Ayerza and Coates [24]. Alternatively, Guevara-Cruz et al. [38] studied patients with metabolic syndrome and showed no significant trial differences in high-density lipoprotein or low-density lipoprotein cholesterol but did see a reduction in serum triglyceride after 2 mo of treatment. The specific genetic makeup may paint a picture of the propensity toward weight loss on the subjects, as those who expressed the *ABCA1 R230C* gene experienced a more significant weight loss in the chia group than those who expressed the *ABCA1 R230C* without chia supplementation. Dietary intake of ALA, EPA, DPA, and DHA fatty acids, as well as subjective overall health perception, were unchanged during the 7-wk study [38]. Waist circumference in the Ayerza and Coates study [39] was reduced as well, but the limitation exists that all three of these categories of values only improved in subjects whose lipid profiles were previously abnormal. Further supporting the trend of improved weight loss conditions is another study by this same group in pigs, which concluded that, for these animals, waist circumference and body weight were unaffected by chia supplementation, which may reveal that certain aspects of chia may only be effective for murine alimentation [38].

**Diabetes**

Vuksan et al. [40] extended research to type 2 diabetes and in 2016 concluded that chia increased the process of weight loss by 1.6 kg and waist circumference by 2.4 kg in type 2 diabetic patients against the control. The limitation exists that the phenomenon of chia coming to lessen the degree of abnormal indices of body weight and fat accumulation while not improving values already in normal ranges is an occurrence manifest in both human and animal studies. Subjective health characteristics, serum C-reactive protein and cytokine levels, were unchanged as well.

**Criticism on reputed human studies**

Contradicting conclusions confuse the legitimacy of the reports addressing chia’s potential to alter risk factors for cardiovascular disease. One review paper from 2015 summarizes that the effects of chia seed consumption are inconclusive, reporting that bias, inadequate sample sizes, and faulty experimental design between the work of Vuksan et al. [36], Nieman et al. [41], Lee et al. [35], and Jin et al. [42]. The work by de Souza et al. [32] highlighted risk of implicit bias, faulty experimental design, and inadequate sample size. Guevara-Cruz et al. [38], Ho et al. [35], Nieman et al. [42], Jin et al. [42], Vuksan et al. [36], and Nieman et al. [41] were assessed in the review by de Souza et al. [32] and were found to contain technical errors. Since the most recent work mentioned above Lee et al. [35], five reports on cardiovascular risk factors have been included in the review herein. The following aims to assess the legitimacy of those reports called into question by de Souza et al. [32], on the basis of experimental replicability. For example, de Souza et al. [32] questioned the conclusion that ALA levels in reports by Nieman et al. [41] and Jin et al. [42] and postprandial glucose levels in reports by Vuksan et al. [36] and Lee et al. [35] were improved. However, Vuksan et al. [37] completed further studies to conclude that postprandial glucose levels were improved and waist circumference decreased in separate studies in 2017. The work done by de Souza et al. [32] is a necessary effort to ascertain legitimacy of claims of chia’s aid toward human health, especially cardiovascular risk factors. More such studies are needed to separate fact from conjecture when it comes to chia’s potential to improve human health.

### End-Stage Renal Disease

#### Human studies

The research behind possible benefits of chia seed intake extends to topical administration of chia compounds on cutaneous systems as they relate to end-stage renal disease (see Table 1). Chia seed extract is demonstrated to act as an inhibitor of melanin biosynthesis in Melan-a positive dermal cells, and when combined with pomegranate fruit extract, it had a synergistic effect on inhibition with no effect on tyrosinase activity. Chia downregulated expression of melanogenesis-related genes (Tyr, Tyrp1, and Mc1r) on its own and when combined with pomegranate fruit extract. Diwarkar et al. [43] suggested that tyrosinase activity was not responsible for this inhibition, and linolenic and ALA did not significantly impact melanin production in Melan-a cells. A patent application of 1–10% of pure chia seed oil reports a moisturizing effect, while also treating atopic dermatitis, contact dermatitis, ichthyosis, chronic eczema, psoriasis, and xerosis accompanied by pruritus caused by chronic renal failure and diabetes mellitus. Similarly, after 8 wk of application of chia seed oil, significant improvements in skin hydration, lichen simplex chronicus, and prurigo nodularis were observed in all patients [44]. A similar improvement was also observed among healthy volunteers with xerotic pruritus in the same study. Improvement of epidermal permeabil-
iti barrier function and skin hydration, represented by transepidermal water loss and skin capacitance, respectively, were also observed. No adverse effects were observed in all the tested patients and volunteers [44]. The conclusion drawn was that chia seed oil can be used as an adjuvant moisturizing agent for pruritic skin, including that of end-stage renal disease patients, but in a study by Jeong et al. [45], transepidermal water loss values were unchanged, as were skin capacitance and skin surface pH.

**Athletic Performance**

**Human studies**

Nieman et al. [46] performed a study of athletes that showed increased levels of plasma ALA with chia seed oil (7 kcal/kg) use compared to water alone. The athletes also expressed major increases in total leukocyte counts, plasma cortisol, and plasma cytokines with no trial difference [46]. The results of this study found near doubled plasma ALA levels (82% increase with seed, 91% increase with oil) within 2.5 h. These levels stayed elevated for several hours. Levels of ALA then fell to pre-ingestion levels without conversion to EPA or DHA within 24 h compared to snack clusters not containing chia, resulting in an inconclusive picture of chia’s effect on running performance. The primary argument by Nieman et al. [46] is that run time to exhaustion alter respiratory exchange ratio or counter elevations in cortisol and inflammatory outcome measures, which were not improved, although immediate post-run ALA levels did increase dramatically. Illian et al. [47] performed a strategic study in runners and concluded that chia oil glycogen loading could be used in place of omega-3 loading but ultimately produced no discernible benefits (see Table 1). The strategic benefit of using chia supplementation is that it allows for less sugar intake.

**Effects in Postmenopausal Women**

Increased levels of ALA have been associated with multiple health benefits. A supplement of 25 g of daily milled chia seed supplementation over a 7-wk period increased plasma ALA levels by 138% when compared to baseline. Plasma EPA rose 30% above baseline. An insignificant decrease in DHA levels occurred over the 7-wk study. Subjects in this study were postmenopausal women between 17 and 29 kg/m² [48]. In overweight women, 25 g/d supplementation of milled and whole chia seed over 10 wk was found to improve levels of ALA and EPA (an omega-3 fatty acid) against the placebo group, which ingested poppy seed, but did not improve body composition, inflammation, blood pressure, augmentation index, and lipoprotein levels [49].

**Adverse Events**

Current research on chia produces a rather incomplete picture on the risk profile of its ingestion. Chia extract was prepared from the seeds of a commercial product and analyzed by SDS-PAGE, immunoblot, and identification of proteins by MS/MS to determine potential allergens. Chia allergens involved are water-soluble and lipid-soluble and include a lectin, an elongation factor, and an 11S globulin as known allergens in addition to another three as yet undescribed allergens. The negative IgE determinations to legumins, vicillins, and conglutins included in the ISAC platform suggests that the chia allergens described have no cross-reactivity with these proteins. This information suggests that there is potential for an allergic reaction from chia seed and its oil through an IgE reaction [50]. Jimenez et al. [50] also reports a case of a 54-year-old male subject developing an allergic reaction from intake of chia seeds, who also tested positive for skin prick tests for pollen, profilin, and cat dandruff. The Scientific Panel of Dietetic Products of the European Food Safety Authority relates sesame allergy to chia allergy and that the proteins were sensitive to proteolysis [51]. It was also emphasized that cross-reactivity cannot be ruled out [51]. The application for chia status with regard to availability and safety by Robert Craig & Sons Ltd. found no relevant link between chia seed ingestion and allergic activity, even at levels far exceeding convention [52]. Similarly, the application by Jean-Louis Bresson [53] to the European Food Safety Authority concluded that the proposed usage of chia seeds should not result in adverse effects.

**Conclusion**

The effects of chia on cardiovascular health have seen extensive increases of knowledge through a number of research studies. However, most of this research has been carried out with animals, and there are still limitations that exist in understanding the effect of chia supplementation on human cardiovascular health. Research related to chia supplementation results on other health endpoints, athletic performance, apoptotic anticancer activity, women’s health, pruritic skin relief, and others is either too limited or preliminary to make any substantive conclusions at this time.
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